
FUNGHI AND MOLE

Franco MaddalozzoCHEF

RICOTTA CHEESE WITH PITA
Rico�a with fine herbs 

PANZANELLA
Cucumber, red onion, cherry tomatoes and croutons

SHRIMP
Guajillo chili and rice

TUNA FISH

BURRATA

FRITTER
Shrimp, squid and artichokes

MUSSELS
Garlic, onion, tomato, white wine and parsley

CARCIOFI

CARAMELIZED BEETROOT
Brown sugar, balsamic redu�ion and coriander dressing

MELTED CHEESE
White wine, mushrooms and poblano chili

CAESAR SALAD
Le�uce, Caesar dressing, grilled marinated chicken 
and Parmesan croutons 

MINESTRONE

PAPPA COL POMODORO
Traditional cream of tomato, bread, olive oil and basil Rico�a, porcini, cream of tru�e and fresh tru�es 

Black pa�a, tomato sauce, crushed chili and chipiron squid
VONGOLE AND BOTTARGA SPAGHETTI
Aglio e olio, clams and mullet caviar

SWEET TOMATO PACHERI
 

PORCINI RAVIOLI

TAGLIATELLE

BLANCA FIORI DI ZUCCA
Mozzarella, basil and squash blossom

TUNA FISH AND CORN SMUT
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, onion, corn smut and tuna fish

MARGHERITA
Tomato sauce, fresh mozzarella and olive oil

VIVA MÉXICO
Ca�us, chorizo, grasshoppers and serrano chili

Mozzarella, tomato sauce, mushrooms and black mole

FOUR CHEESES
Mozzarella, blue, Oaxaca and co�age cheese

CARPACCIO
SALMON
Finely sliced salmon, capers, red onion and purslane, with olive oil, lime juice and a radish julienne

OCTOPUS
Finely sliced o�opus, grilled tomatillo salsa, creole coriander, with lime juice, roa�ed habanero oil and caramelized tomatillo slices

BEEF
Finely sliced beef, arugula, Dijon-serrano dressing, red onion, Parmesan flakes, olive oil and lime juice

Spinach and Roquefort Cherry tomatoes, mozzarella and basil

Mushrooms in garlic oil and coriander Serrano ham, goat cheese and a�aragus

Smoked salmon, cream cheese and dill Grilled escalivada

BRUCHETTE DI POLENTA (3)

GNOCCHI
Gorgonzola cheese and toa�ed walnut 

PENNE
Pomodoro sauce, tuna fish and chipotle

FUSILLI
Dutch cheese sauce and pumpkin squash

FARFALLE
Green chorizo, caponata, raisins and pine seeds

APPETIZERS

SOUPS AND PASTAS

BATTERED FISH SHRIMP

RIB EYE

TACOS

PIZZA OVEN

E�resso tiramisu

Vanilla verrine and mango compote

Tropical coconut with basil, yuzu and ra�berryWarm passion fruit cake with coconut ice cream

Tatin apple tart and almond ice cream

Vegan dishes

DESSERTS

Cuisine with Mediterranean-Mexican flavors 
by Chef Franco Maddalozzo, an Italian celebrity chef 

“I believe I was Mexican in another life.”

To�ada, avocado and sesame seeds

Dehydrated tomato, pe�o and grilled pineapple

Roa�ed artichokes

Classic soup with pa�a Cream of tomato, pacheri pa�a and lob�er

GRILLED FISH COSTA CHICA STYLE
Baked in a mayonnaise and chili adobo marinade

MEUNIERE FISH
Potato tartin with a bu�er and �ices confit

FRIED FISH

TAJIN CHICKEN
Chicken brea� with bone, lime, sa�ron and sesame seed

TRADITIONAL LASAGNA
Slices of fresh pa�a, Bolognese sauce, bechamel and Parmesan 

TAGLIATA
Picanha, potato wedges and Bearnaise sauce

MAIN DISHES

Yucatecan �yle


